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Bring us your hides and pelts.

in our

city, and ia ever ready to
wait on bit) customers or to acoqm-motUi- e
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If your time is out your
paper stops.

If your paper

stops your time is out, Be
pleased to have you renew
Mr. and Mrs. W. C Hawkins
at once. Only $1.00
Mesnrs. Wiet and
accompanied
them in auy way.

Long trom Montoya last Sunday
attention, returning on tho even-to- g
The law prohibits hunting
train, having arrived in town
inabout the time the train pullud
without License. They can
MeHdaroeH.
to the depot.
Long, be had at the
Clipper Office
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for
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tha itraw bonnets.

Spring, bless tier, mar go as far
ha ltkea.
Make room for tha rhubarb

tha strawberry shortcake.
When

remained

at

pie and

it saw tha colonel tha Sphinx
discreetly silent

names written on exg are
turned out of cold storage from one
to three years old.
Girls'

Simian dinners are still popular In
New York smart set and some of
them cost $100 per plate.

tbe

Parts has
"bam and Iron" fair,
though ham and diamonds would be a
more appropriate combination.
Japan Is taking an Interest In bane
ball, which seems to assure a cordial
understanding beyond question.

It will be hard for Kermlt to con.
tent himself with the sport of clam

digging when ha gets back to Oyster
Bay.
should not the young man's
fancy lightly turn to thoughts of loveT
Spring millinery bills do aLembltter
his dreams.
Why

Now science has achieved an Invention to take the picture of beating
hearts. This ought to make effective
exhibits la love pleadings.
A celebrated oculist says that people seldom see things as they are.
Particularly Is this true when they
look at
schemes.

Economists who declare there Is
now too much gold will not exert any
noticeable Influence on the enthusiasm
f tbe man with a mining prospectus.
A New York man
by a baby carriage
broken shoulder.
should never go on
their nursemaids.

who was run down
Is suffering from a
New York men

the street without

So Impetuous are the members of
the Hungarian chamber of deputies
that they began burling books and
Inkwells without waiting for the
movin-

g-picture

GERMANY AND

Anolants Hsd Their System of Dealing
with Diseases, as Well as We
Have Ours.

Clinton Keeter, Pub. & Mgr.
4- Now for

LORE OF LONG AGO

machine.

As a matter of fact man' is not In
rebellion against buttoning up his
wife's' waist In the back. He likes
anything thnt proves he Is a convenience about the bouse.
One good thing about the gaseous
of Hnllcy's comet, which Is ex-

tall

pected to envelope the earth before
long, Is thnt we shall not be compelled to get It through, a meter.
Count Komura says thnt a war
tween this country and Japan Is Inconceivable.
Little does he realize
the strength of the Imaginations of
r
soma of our
speakers.
be-

That prehistoric man bad Ideas on
medicine and surgery Is proved by the
researches now in progress bv the dis
tinguished Roman physiologist, Pro- ressor Mosso, In Sicily and Cyprus. In
examining skeletons of men of the
neolithic age, Professor Mosso finds
that tuberculosis must have been of
primeval occurrence, Judging from the
con
ankylosis found in the knee-join- t
"white tumor.'
sequent on a
A Jawbone was found bearing lesions
consequent on cancer; but It Is an
thrltls In every form, central and col
lateral, that has been most often and
most clearly diagnosed.
In treating
wounds a regular and well understood
system was evidently employed.
An
arrowhead, for examole. Imbedded in a
bone was not extracted, but tha so- called "cure" took the form of rest
and restorative nourishment for the
sufferer. "White tumors" (tuberculosis In origin) were allowed to cure
themselves by ankylosis, resulting In
rigidity of the Joint or limb, only ob
tainable by repose and nutriment.
Whether or not other special cures
were In practice cannot be made out
with certainty, though It Is significant
that many of the severely wounded
must have survived their lesions and
thata high percentage of fractures must
have been conducted to complete reparation.
Skeletons, moreover, are In
evidence with tha traces of chronic
surgical maladies, of long duration,
which testify to the patients having
been under some system of cure, protected in the struggle with the ailment or even artificially sustained during Its progress.
- BfiHST
Superannuated Jokes.
Puck has pensioned and retired a
long list of old Jokes. They Include:
The mother-in-laJoke, the office boy
ball game grandmother's funeral Joke,
the Jug coming home to wife Joke, the
Jew setting Are to his store Joke, the
boarding house grub Joke, the actors
walking home Joke, the saloon side
door and cop Joke, the father kicking
out daughter's lover Joke, the canni
bals cooking missionary Joke, tha
man under busted auto Joke, the
spring poet editor Joke, the farmer
bunco steerer gold brick Joke, the
wife waiting for husband with rolling,
pin Joke, the Jew failure 1nkn. the
southern colonel whisky Joke, the
cowboy tenderfoot dance Joke, the
coon and razor Joke, the vounir wife's
first biscuit Joke, the tramp afraid of
water joke, the Fourth of July battered kid Joke, the fisherman liar Joke,
the farmer blowing out s:ns 1okn. the
despotic Janitor timid tenant Joke, the
cnorus girl stage door Johnny Joke,
the manless summer hotel Joke, the
tramp and bulldog Joke, the old maid
and man under the bed Joke, the nigger and chicken coop Joke, the walking the baby at night Joke, the Pittsburg smoke Joke, the Chicago big feet
Joke, the sleepy Philadelphia Joke.
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A dispatch from Winnipeg, Manitoba, dated March 18, 1910 says: That

n
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after-dinne-

New York gave away a car load of
babies to New Orleans people the other day. This corroborates the old

aylng that generosity consists
giving away something which w
not want ourselves,

In

Why He Was on Time.
A West Philadelphia man noted for
bis consistent lateness at all engage-

ments recently sprang a surprise on

his wife. Before he left for business
tha morning his wife asked him to
meet her In town at three o'clock to
do some shopping. He agreed. She
Balling of the Mauretanla was delayed half an hour by the nonarrlval urged him not to keep her waiting,
of some cans of cream. We are sur- but, as such urging had always been
prised to learn that the Mauretanla fruitless in tha paBt, she expected no
does not have among Its attractions a favorable remilt this time. She arcowpasture and creamery of its own. rived at the appointed place a few
minutes before three and prepared for
The appendix, thinking the human a long wait. As she expected, he was
race has not enough trouble of Its not on hand at three, but, to her surown Just now, has started to make prise, at ten minutes past he came up
more by Inventing for Itself a new and the street puffing and blowing, in a
exclusive disease. This disease the great hurry.
This was unusually
doctors have agreed to call "appendicprompt for him and his wife beamed
ular gastralgla." and there Is small pleasantly on him, "Good for you," she
doubt that those who wish to keep said; "you are almost on time for
strictly up to data will contract It once." The husband took out his
without delay. Indeed, appendicitis watch and then looked at his wife In
may go quite out of fashion.
surprise, but he was too wise to tell
her that he had thought their engageThe idea of running "instruction ment was for two o'clock Instead of
trains" for the benefit of farmers ap- three.
pears to be growing In popularity.
One of these trains, In charge of the
Persimmons to Be Grown in Mexico.
state agricultural department, Is on
PerRlmmon slips and persimmon
trip through New Jersey and the farmers are flocking to the stopping places seeds In a large consignment have
In large numbers to listen to the lec- Just been received from Japan by the
tures and witness the demonstrations. department of tomento for experiTbe practical value of tble method Is mentation In the sandy soils of the
recognised, and the American farmer warmer sections of Mexico.
The plants were sent directly to the
who wants to be up to date is catching on. New Jersey evidently Is wide- agricultural stations situated In the
awake as to the Importance of uti- regions where the soli and climate
are deemed adaptable, while the seeds
lising Its natural resources.
will be distributed to hacendados on
The Vnited BUites collecter of In- requeat, provided these requests come
ternal revenue In New York reports from sections suited for developing
that the corporations are generally the trees.
responding to the requirements of the
The species of persimmon brought
new federal law calling for returns to Mexico for experimentation differs
as a basis for taxation. This Is com. somewhat from the persimmon of the
mendable, and shows a much better United States, being the Japanese
spirit than Indicated In many quarters variety known as Kakl. Preliminary
at first. The best Intelligence In cor- experiments appear to have demonporate management Is beginning to strated that the trees will flourish in
realise and recognlie that reasonable many parts of Mexico and bear large
restriction and regulation are equit- quantities of fruit. Mexico Record.
able and In the public Interest, and
managers are governing; themselves
Undertake Hard Problem.
accordingly.
It is certainly remarkable that less
Chicago telephone girls must be than 1,000 graduates of Bryn Mawr
over live feet high. Don't talk back should already have raised more than
half of the $1,000,000 fund with which
to a Chicago telephone girl.
they expect to endow their alma
anniversary
The police, on medical advice, mater on the twenty-fiftof
founding, next June. The idea
topped a Marathon endurance dance Is its
to so raise the endowment fund
In Sun Francisco which had lasted 15
means may go to
hour, One of the dancers seemed thnt girls of small
Bryn Mawr, the tuition not being
urging himself to the point of torture, raised.
but that did not prevent the crowd In
attendance from repenting the humane
action of the police. It is the same
Very High Life.
"Is It a faab.ioi.abIe novel 7"
old story. Scratch the ski of civili"Sure thing. Tha hero even puts on
sation and find the human brute us
a dress suit to sit alone of an evening
derneath,
and mope,"
do

In

h

First Manager Did your comnanv
have a long run?
Second Manager No: but we bad a
long walk.
HIS

HANDS

CRACKED

OPEN

LIVE STOCKS NOTES.

Cold weather never affects a sheep
but dampness Is fatal In time.
Red clover In bloom is not good for
bogs but when young it makes a fine

pasture.
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Manager That drinking song went
very badly tonight
Stage Director I know. The tenor
had been drinking.

7W

Passing of Horned Cattle.
Horned cattle and horned sheen .r.
Manv of th
rapidly disappearing.
cattle bred and fed in the corn belt
are hornless. Breeds of this kind are
growing in popularity. In the mountainous countries and on the plains
wild cattle needed long horns for the
protection of themselves and their
young. Now, however, with the plains
tnicKiy settled and with few wild animals the cattle do not need horns.
Among the hornless breeds nr
tho
Galloway, Angus, Red Poll and Polled
Feeding Corn Fodder.
snortnorn.
Foiled
and Polled
When corn stalks are given to hogs, Hereford are also Jersey into favor
coming
care should be used to prevent cattle By the
application of caustic potash
from having access to the woody fiber the
growth of the horn is prevented in
which the swine will leave after chew- the
young calf.
Plga relish chewing
ing the stalks.
in
for
sweetness
the
the stalk
it, but
leave enough saccharine matter in the
Separated Milk for Pigs.
fiber to make it attractive to cattle,
Large quantities of separated milk
stock. This are used for pig feeding In Denmark.
especially the younger
fiber is indigestible, and the cattle, If In fact, the making of skim
milk
allowed to pick it up, will frequently cheese, which was at one time an imeat a sufficient quantity to cause im- portant industry In thHt country, has
paction and harmful if not fatal re- decreased largely on account of the
sults. It io not safe to let cattle into profits to be derived from the system
yards whore swine are given corn of using separated milk for pig
stalks.

COURSE.

DOWNWARD

Kidney Troubles
Charles

fankton,

Grow Worse
Year.

Every

S. Bailey, S08 Locust St.,
says: "I suffered
agony from kld-e y complaint
and was almost
helpless. The disease grew worse

S. Dak.,

n

each

two-Inc- h

ft

i

COLDS AFFECT

A bull's hood Is made of good harness leather; in width it Is 28 inches;
in depth 18 inches; the ear holes are
three inches in diameter, and the horn
two and a half inches; these are five
inches apart, measuring to the center, and eight between the horns, says
a writer in Home and Farm.
The
edges should be smooth that there be
no abrasion of the skin about ear or
horn from a comfortable fit.
If too
large, a gore a few inches in depth can
be taken out and then laced. Or a better way Is to cut and bevel opposite
edges and lap over to a snug fit and
rivet.
Four
hame strings
are riveted one side, and four Bhort
double pieces, with a loop, on the opposite side. Tbe hood Is lated under
the Jaw and securely tied.
Dehorning only partially, but the
hood effectually, subdues the most vicious bull.
I own a
Jersey bull (Tormentor) ; at one year of age he showed

If you are feeding your hogs for
fat you can give them more cora than
if feeding for bacon.
A well bred mule colt will bring on
an average of $200 when broken at
three years of age.
Peanuts form an important item In
the diet of the hogs that give us the
famous Smithfield hams and bacon.
Never feed rye straw to pregnant
ewes. It generally contains more or
less ergot which produces abortion.
Neither rape nor clover alone will
do for growing,
fattc'ng hogs. They
must have some graii. twice a day for
best results.
It is estimated that ten sheep can be
kept where one cow can, and the risk
is much less. It may be said that the
0
sheep always carries her pocketbook
with her.
Northern farmers who own large,
rangy but smooth mares can breed
them to advantage to a good sized
Hood for Bull.
Jack and find ready market for the
young; muleB all over the south.
an ugly disposition.
I had his horns
sawed oft close to the head; now at
UGLY BULL SAFELY GUARDED two years of age, ha wears a hoqd,
having made a determined effort to kill
Of the number owned
Animals Are Gentle as a Rule, But the milkman.
within the past 20 years each has, at
Psychological Moment Must Be
some time, shown a disposition for
Looked After,
mischief, and two of them severely
Almost every day some one gets hurt the keeper. Bulls are dangerous
killed with a gentle bull. Bulls are all when carelessly handled, and so are
gentle, but sometimes the bulls don't cows if they have not been handled
know it. There comes a time In the when young; a Jersey heifer, without
history of most bulls when they are being more or less handled, soon benot safe. The psychological moment comes wild and it is a doubtful and difmay happen when an old man, a de- ficult Job to make a gentle cow of her.
fenseless woman or possibly a prom- This breed of cattle is exceedlnelv
ising child is in the inclosure. and It nervous, and muBt have early and gen
sometimes happens that active farm- tle treatment, for this trait is coners are caught unawares and killed vertible and becomes vlclousness.
or lamed for life.
A little precaution is worth a great deal of regret.
MUCH DIFFERENCE IN LAMBS
There is a corner In your barnyard
where you can build Just such a bull
Man to Be Successful In
pen as the one here outlined.
Sheep Raising
The
Should Have Much Affection
fence is made with two heavy rails
for Lambs.
bored through for pickets made of
gas pipe on the front or barnyard Bide. Select good posts and set (BY G. K. MORTON, COLORADO AGRICULTURAL, COLLEGE.)
them six feet apart, use 12 foot boards
There is a great difference in lambs.
for the north and east, well nailed to
the posts outside. Use the same kind Some come strong and some come
of boarding inside, but make it solid weak, and some never breathe at all.
in the latter case there
usually has
up to three feet in height so the bull
his
In
can't get
horns
between the been something wrong with the care
boards. To prevent the boards from of the ewe; either her feed has not
been right or she has been hurt in
warping set two by fours, upright,
half way taiuxen the posts and nail some way, or she was long in lambing
the attendant did not help her as
through from the boards into the two and
soon as he should.
Sometime thnro
by fours to make them all Bolld tois something abnormal about the lamb
gether.
The gates are all boarded solid and Itself, so that no effort would avail In
fastened with sliding bolts on the out- saving its life.
But usually lambs come wltli .urn.
side in Buch a way that the bull can't
possibly work a bolt loose with his cient life in them so that they may be
horns or with his tongue, as some saved, even though weak. If proper
And it tubes a man
learn to do. There are two bolts on care is given.
each gate. When the bolts are in place interested In his work to give proper
they drop behind notches and are held care, a man has no business oaring
down
by springs. The outer gate for sheep unless it hurts him almost
fastens both ways to either post so as much to see a lamb die as It Would
to see a child die. Not that the lamb
that it Is shut when it is open.
rivals
The small
yard is built a man the child in importance, but
caring for his flock should have
for a service yard. The cow may be
let in the outer gate swung to the out- such an affection for his charges, and
er post and the bull turned through. such a pride In them, that ha .imniv
Then he may be put back in the inner cannot bear to see them die, if he
pen, both gates shut against the inner can save them, no matter how grat
post and the cow released. The out- an effort he must make. Such a man
side gate of the serving pen must be will make a Buccess of raising bis
kept shut to keep animals out, other- - stock.
The ewe should be trim
the udder just before or after lamb
ing so that the lamb mnv nmVi..
and he should be heloed in thft nrnn.
esa if he is weak. He should be wiped
ory at once after birth, if the weather
is coia.
it a ewe tails to eivn milt
the lamb must be fed a small amount
of cow s milk at frequent intervals.
If the ewe falls to own her tnmh nut
her In a dark pen with It for a time.
ir a ewe has lost her own lamb and
you wlBh her to take a twin from nn.
other ewe, spread the skin of her own
dead lamb over the body of the one
she Is to take, and there will be no
trouble.
The lambs should nibble at crnin
and hay before they are two weeks
old. A run should be made for them,
Into a small yard in which there is
grain where they can reach it.

"I am a man seventy years old. My
hands were very sore and cracked
open on the lnsides for over a year
with large sores.
They would crack
open and bleed, Itch, burn and ache
so that I could not sleep and could do
but little work. They were so bad
that I could not dress myself in the
morning. They would bleed and the
blood dropped on the floor. I called
on two doctors, but they did me no
I could get nothing to do any
good.
good till I got the Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment
About a year
ago my daughter got a cake of Cuti
cura Soap and one box of Cuticura
Ointment and In one week from the
time I began to use them my hands
were all healed up and they have not
been a mite, sore since. I would not
be without the Cuticura Remedies.
'They also cured a bad sore on the
hand of one of my neighbor's children,
A Bull Pen.
and they think very highly of the Cuticura Remedies. John W. Hasty, So. Ef wise you would have a bad corner
fingham, N. H Mar. 5 and Apr. 11, '09." where a weakling might get hooked to
death.
The Flippancy of John.
The pen is also connected with the
Mrs. Mott What Is a sympathetic
winter stall in the cow stable. There
strike. John?
Is a sliding door outside and a swingMott A sypmathetic strike, my
ing door Inside that may be shut tight
dear, is being touched for a quarter in cold weather.
It will be noticed
hard-luca
a
with
story.
by beggar
that all doors open in such a way that
they may be operated without going
into the bull pen.
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BULL

Effectual Method of Subduing Dangerous Animal Dehorning Partially
Successful.

HER SUPPLY.

Germany Is "anxious to secure a share
of Canadian wheat to supply her Imports of that cereal," The recent adjustment of the trade relations with
Germany has made It possible to carry
on a Canadian-Germatrade with
much fewer restrictions than In the
past, and considerable development
of trade between the two Countries
la now certain.
The great men of
tbe United States are alive to the
Wheat situation In this Country now,
and there Is consequently the deepest
Interest In every feature that will
tend to Increase and conserve the
wheat supply. With its present
bushel production of wheat
and all efforts to Increase It almost
unavailing, and the ranidlv ernwln
consumption of Its increasing; population, there 1b certainly the srreatpat
reason for the anxiety as to where the
wheat la to come from that will feed
the notion. The United States will
be forced as Germany Is to look to
the Wheatflelds of Canada.
One
province alone raised last year ono- eighth as much as the entire production of the United States, and but a
twelfth of the wheat area has yet been
touched. The Americans who hav
gone to Canada, are
reaping
we benent of the demand for Canadian wheat and they will continue to
Join in the benefits thus reached for
a great many years. Splendid yields
are reported from the farms of that
Country, and from land that the Gov- crnmenj gives away In 160 acre
diocks, and rrom other lands that
have been purchased at from $12 to
$15 an acre. John Munter, near Eye
brow, Saskatchewan, a former resident of Minnesota says:
"Last fall got over 30 bushels of
wheat to the acre and had SO acres of
it; also 20 acres soring breaking: on
which I had flax of which I got almost
20 bushels per acre. Had 20 acres
In oats and got 70 bushels ner acre
and 500 bushels potatoes on one and
three quarter acre, and can therefore
safely say that I had a fine crop and
am well satisfied with my homestead."
He Is considered but a small farmer.
but he will be one of the big farmers,
some of tbeBe days. There are manv
othors, hundreds of others, whose
yields were beyond this, and whose
under
average
crop was vastly
greater. The story of the experience
of American farmers in the Canadian
West Is a long one. The time to go,
would appear to be now, when splendid selections may be made, and
where land can be purchased at prices
that will be doubled In a couple of
years.

THE VICIOUS

year
I

though

al-

doc-

tored and

used
remedies.
There were excruciating pains In

J$ many

my back and the
urine passed too

freely. D o a n ' s
Kidney Pills gradually helped me and
soon I was cured. Some years ago I
recommended them and have had no
trouble since."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
FoBter-Milbur-

Dear.
"Why do people use the expression
"Dear sir' so frequently?" asked the
man who was writing a letter.
"I don't know," answered the man
who was figuring on his expenses,
s
'sir' Is short for 'Birloln.' "
"un-k-s-

All Old Folks
That take NATURE'S REMEDY (NR
tablets) tonight will feel belter in th
mornir.g. It sweetens the stomach, corrects the liver, bowels end kidneys, prevents biliousness and eliminates the rheumatism. Better than Pills (or Liver Ills,
because it's different It's thorough, easy-s- ure
to act Get a 25c Box. All
The A. H. Lewis Medicine Co., Druggists.
St. Louis
Her Worry.
Mrs. Hoyle You seem unhappy.
Mrs. Doyle I am; I don't believe
that if I were to die my husband would
wear as deep mourning as he did for
his first wife.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pallets regulate and Iwrl.
rate stomach, liver and bowels.
granules, oaxr to take as uaxtdr.

Un7

rain

No, Cordelia,
check the rain.

checks

never

It's a Wrong Idea

To suppose that Nature

alone will correct anv dis
turbance of the Stomach,
Liver or Bowels. Very
often assistance is needed,
and it is then you ought to

take the Bitters.

You'll

find it Nature's best aid in
cases of Poor Appetite,
Heartburn. Sour Stomach. Indigestion, Dys-

pepsia, Costiveness,
fit
Biliousness

Malaria.

Always insist on having

mi OSTETTER'
CELEBRATED

8T0MACH

BITTER

Hays
Kv"

.F""

Hair-- Mi
?

Or.yH.lr to II

Color sad beauty. Slops its
out. and positively removes Dandruff, la falling
not a.
Uya. Refuse all substitutes, fc.oo and nc.
JJottl.a by Mail or at Druggists.
Send ioc ior larga sample Bottle I tllCaaV.
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Kprr TaWeta doc It. Writ for Proof. Advice
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VERY CARELESSI
KEEP HABITS OF THE SEA
This contractor got results.
Some years ago a contractor building a railroad in a warm climate was Sailors Light Their Pipes on Land Extroubled a great deal by sickness
actly as They Would on
among the laborers.
Shipboard.
He turned his attention at once to
confronting anyone In need of a laxatheir food and found that they were
In a New York barroom where
tive is not a question of a single ac
getting full rations of meat and were many of the bluejackets with the fleet
tion orly, but of permanently benecelebration loon
drinking water from a stream near by. for the Hudson-Fultoficial effects, which will follow proper
He Issued orders to cut down the their nightcaps before returning to
L. T. Cooper's theory concerning the
efforts to live In a healthful way, with human stomach, which he claims to amount of meat and to increase greatly their ships, a petty officer said to a
the assistance of Syrup of Figs and prove, with his new medicine, is being the quantity of Quaker Oats fed to the landlubber acquaintance:
comment men.
"See how the boys hold their pipes:
Elixir of Senna, whenever It 1b re- given more respect and
He also boiled Quaker Oats and
Almost every one of them had the
day.
every
quired, as it cleanses the system
claims that 90 per cent, of mixed the thin oatmeal water with bowl of his pipe covered with the
Cooper
Cured by Lydia
gently yet promptly, without irritation all ill health is due to stomach trou- their drinking water. Almost instantly arched finger of his hand.
"See?" said the petty officer. "Now
and will therefore always have the ble. When Interviewed about his theory all signs of stomach disorders passed
and his men showed a decided Improve wait till one of them lights his pipe."
is
trouble
he
"Stomach
said:
recently,
the
of
wish
best
Park Hapids, Minn. "I was sick for preference of all who
In a little while a sailor filled his
the great curse of the 20th century so ment In strength and spirits. This conTears wnne passing
laxatives.
far as the civilized races are con' tractor had experience that taught him pipe, got out his match and faced the
throuirh the Chance family
I
The combination has the approval cerned. Practically all of the chronic the great value of good oatmeal. 63
of Life and was
open door of the barroom. There was
Mrs. Subbubs Now, look out how
Packed in regular size packages, not a breath of breeze coming through
hardly able to be of physicians because it is known to 111 health of thia generation is caused
You're I
you Ret on and off the cars.
hot
tins
in
and
sealed
for
the
In
covered
hermetically
I
the door, but the sailor
because it has by abnormal stomachic conditions.
go awfully careless about the trains,
insr six bottles of be truly beneficial, and
liuiates.
with
liehted match and the pipe bowl
earlier days, when the human race was
know.
you
.Livaia iii. nnu&m's
given satisfaction to the millions of
and men and women
one hand while he was getting a light,
closer to
Subbubs That's a fact. I lost two
Treatment for Lump Jaw.
families who have used worked allnature, out of doors, digging
VegetaDie comand after he had thrown the dead
day
which
one going to the city and I
pound I gained 20
a
due
Is
to
fungus
Jaw
yesterday
am now it for many years past
their frugal existence from the soil is Lump taken into the animal's sys- match away he continued to smoke one coming home.
pounds,
usually
able to do my own
To get its beneficial effects, always
his fingers arched over the pipe
the tired, droopy, half-sic- k
people that
in feed consumed. Lump Jaw Is with
feel buy the genuine manufactured by the are now so common, did not exist. tem
bowl.
(work and
An Eternal Reason.
the
of
liable to affect the glands
well." Mrs. Ed.
To be Bure, tbere was sickness in
"Force of habit." said the petty of"You seem to be awfully bitter
or the bones of the head, writes
throat
MimaiiiiitttmAii LADotr, ParkEap. California Fig Syrup Co. only.
those days, but it was of a virulent Doctor David Roberts In American ficer. "He doesn't intend that the pi- multilist old Busby. What the causer
ids. Minn.
character, and only temporary. There Cultivator. It la not advisable to keep ping breeze shall blow the lighted to"Oh, a money reason."
Brookville, Ohio. "I was irre-rulTh Response Mechanical.
half-siccondition
of his pipe."
"I didn't know you had any bus!and extremely nervous. A neighbor
It is the custom in convents for the was none of this
afflicted lingering in bacco out
an
animal
thus
him."
Tecommended Lydia E. Pinkham's nuns to
with
all the time with which so many are a herd. On the
ness
dealings
nanu
door
knock
the
n
a
to
at
is
oiner
respond
Beonune a home is in the country
"T don't.
I hate him because he na
Vegetable Compound to me and 1 have with the words: "In the name of God," afflicted nowadays.
to either treat such an animal
it in on a farm is only an added
become regular and my nerves are
of
bit
I
know
that
every
more
than 1 have." Cleveland
lie
more
positively
should
it.
money
whv
disconreason
the phrase being equivalent In
or kill It, as such animals invite
much better." Mrs. It. Kinnibon,
fur those who are fortuPlain Dealer.
ventional parlance to our worldly this chronic ill health is caused by eases into the herd, owing to the fact and
Brookville. Ohio.
nate enough to live in tlie country really
stomach trouble. The human stomach
that they are no reduced In vitality spend more time in their homes tlmn do
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- "enter" or "come In."
Nearly the Same.
In a convent in one of the western In civilized people today is degenerate,
dint who live in cities.
no
have
power.
resisting
pound, made from native roots and
that
they
"Would It be policy for me to get
And it is hIho true that furm homes and
herbs, contains no narcotic or narm-- f cities not long since, the mother supe- It lacks tone and strength. This weak- A remarkably large per cent, of such
y
holds the record rior had a
ul drums, and
becoming more and more married?"
farm life is
ness has gradually come through a sed cases can be
expesuccessfully treated If attractive. daily
The inside of our house in our
for the largest number of actual cures rience as a
I
"Something like policy. Ifa a lotknow
that
existence.
further
entary
enSome
custom.
result of this
taken In time by opening up the
home, so whv not make it nice and atof female diseases we know of. and
the
with
can
be
you know." Cleveland Leader.
tery,
sick
few
diges
people
cona
tractive, homely and cheerful,
largement and washing it out with
thousands of yoluntary testimonials one in the outer world called the
The
In
modern.
shape.
tive
and
apparatus perfect
Don't try to mold another to your
antiseptic solution, like five of
are on file in the Pinkharu laboratory vent telephone number by mistake.
You wouldn't think of burning tallow
because Btrong
carbolic acid in water, and putting the candles, vet why use wall puper?
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have The mother superior, roused from her sole reason for my success istones
Ideal, but remold your ideal accord
the
New
medicine
Discovery
been cured from almost every form of meditations, picked up the receiver my
animals on a tonic. In this way the
In order to educate a few rehned peo- ing to what he la.
female complaints, inflammation, ul-- and responded mechanically: "In the stomach up to required strength In afflicted animal Is not only saved, but ple in every community to the artistic
I
of soft velvety alnlmstineit walls
about six weeks' time. That is whv
ceration, displacements, nDroia tumors, name of God."
the entire nerd Is protected against beautv
free otter of beautiiul waii
of solid color,
and
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come
more
had
have
people
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
irate
masculine
"Madam!" called an
disease.
stencils of eliimiio dexign is made to every
introduce
I
to
have
me
wherever
Indigestion and nervous prostration.
gone
voice at the other end of the wire,
reader of this paper,
Every suffering woman owes it to her- "there is no occasion for you to swear my medicine, than I have had time to
No Encouraflement.
it is alsn nnsKililn to secure without any
self to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegewith.
long expense color suKnestions for your tohome
The family had stood the
at me, even If I have made a mistake talk
table Compound a trial.
use
vou the most suitable colors,
the immense numbers of peo- strain of Uncle Hobart's illness well, tellint!
If you want special art vice write In the number. Profane language is Among
best arrangement, turtains and over
the
in
but the peculiarities of the physician, curtains, etc. in fuct the services of a
ple who are now strong believers
Mrs.Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for it. prohibited over the telephone!"
Cooper's theory and medicine is Mrs. chosen by Uncle Hobart himself, bad decorative architect are at your aisposui
It is free and always helpful.
M. E. Delano, a prominent resident of been to Bay the least, trying, "Do yon without charue to you.
Good Law That Should Be Enforced.
In c ( es there are manv anu most ex
laws
and
the suburb of Brookline, Boston, Mass. really think he will recover. Dr. cellent designers of interior decoration, but Will purify your blood, clear
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She says:
Shaw!" asked the oldest sister
it takes monev and time to carry out meir your complexion, restore your
regulations In more than
disposal
of the cities and towns of the country broken In health, caused primarily by invalid, who had borne with his ideas. This same service is at the and
bet appetite, relieve your tired feelof every reader if he asks for it,
are not enforced as they should be, stomach and nerve troubles. I gradu- vagaries patiently for years.
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"I know how you feel, with Thanks- either do the work yourself or direct some ing,
That's Why You're Tirexl Out
alleges the National Association for ally became worse, until recently I was
Hair No Apewme. .
the Study of Tuberculosis in a recent compelled to go without solid food for giving coming on and all," said the one else. It gives you exact shades and take it this spring.
Sort
and the stencils to do the work
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
V. H. im& office at Hanta re. n. mcx.,
February i 1910.
Notice is hereby irlven that John h. Stpp
of Cuervo, N.M. who. on Feb 29loS. made
SEJ
for
Entry No. llt.U
Homestead
sUK,
N. M. P.
Hectlon I, T 7N. Rai'Ke
Moildlan, has filed notice of Intention to mane
Pinal Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before E. K.
WrlubtU.S. Court Commissioner at Santa
on the isih day of May. 1910.
Kosa N M.i
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. F. Hurl, of Potrillo N M 9. H. Tadlock Rob
ert Minor, John Coleman ot Cuervo N. M.

Office a t Santa Fo, N. M.
March. 11. 1910

that
la
hereby
given
William H. Lonit of Potrillo, N. H.. who. on
Oct, 21 11KI7, made II. E. No. 1SSM for NJ NEi.
NEi N Wi. SWi NEi Section 81 T 8 N, Ranue
24E. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of in
tention to make Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
before E. R. Wrii.'ht, TJ. S. Court Commissioner at Santa Itosa, N. -- I.. on the 20th day of
Notice

I Not cosl land
Serial No, 05505
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior.
U. S, fjtnd Oftlee at Santa Fe, N.M.
March Kith 1910.
that
is
Notlco
given
hereby
Thomas F. Roberts of Riddle N. M. who. on
February 6. 1008. made homestead Entry, No,
section 19
1J0H1. for
NWt,
Township 7N. Ranue 84, E New Mexico P. M.
has tiled notice of Intention to make Final
Proof, to establish claim
Commutation
to !he land above described, before Edward
Court Commissioner, at
R W'rl'lit V. 3,
Santa Rot,ft New Mexico, on the 9th day ot

pub April

May

1910

witnesses:
Claimant nanfes
C. L. Cole and O, B. Smith of Riddle N. M.
N. C, Mutt and S. B. Tadloclt ot Cuervo N. M.
M.vmel It. Otero Register
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N.M.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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United States Land Oince Santa re,' N. M.
April 94. 1910
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Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe. N. Mcx.
March 7. 1910
Notice Is hereby itiven that John Hutchhia
of nosTanos. N, M., who. on Pebr. Kith l'.Kls,
made Homestead Entry No. IW15 for Ni hr-t- ,
of section 21. Township 9N Kanife E3I5 N.
M. P. Meridian has lilud notice of intention to
make Final commutation Proof, to establish
before
claim to the land abovo described,
at San
15, R. WriKht U. 9. Court comniissioner
ta Ilpsa, N.M.,ontlie Sndday of May iuio.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert C. Miracle. Stephen T Prazier lierl
'in,.krm Nnadom It. Jaclison, nil of IjOS
U. S. Land Ofllee
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In the District Court' of the Sixth Judloail
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Wo 901.

VS

Lizzie Weaver
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